The kinetics of the interaction of atomic hydrogen with olefines
I n t r o d u c t io n
It has been shown that the collision efficiency of a hydrogen atom with an olefine under the special conditions already described in part II can be related mathe matically to the ratio of the number of atoms reaching the oxide layer to the total number produced in the gas phase. This paper deals with the technique of the measurement of the rate of addition of hydrogen atoms to the oxide surface by a colorimetric technique. A further complication proved to be the fact that alkyl radicals formed as a result of the addition of a hydrogen atom to an olefine could be removed on the oxide layer. These radicals on removal also turned the surface blue. It is important to note that this feature of the technique permits a single radical reaction to be separated from the normal reaction sequence in the photochemical hydrogenation of an olefine. This reaction can then be studied exclusively, since the attendant complications of secondary radical reactions are entirely eliminated. The technique further permits measurements to be made and the collision efficiencies to be computed without the necessity of measuring absolute intensities or absolute rates of production of atoms.
T h e o r y a n d t e c h n iq u e in v o l v e d i n t h e u s e o f m o l y b d e n u m TRIOXIDE AS A HYDROGEN ATOM REMOVER
In the treatment described in part II the velocity constant of the reaction of a hydrogen atom with an olefine was related mathematically with the ratio of the number of hydrogen atoms removed on the molybdenum oxide wall to the total number generated. In this treatment, no account was taken of the diminution in the concentration of the olefine due to reaction. As a result, a method had to be devised for measuring the ratio under conditions where only a small fraction of the olefine was removed.
The technique adopted permitted a measurement to be made after removing less than 0-025 mm. of olefine. The initial pressure of olefine was about 0-5 mm. and hence the reduction of concentration due to reaction was negligible. The measure ment of the very small number of hydrogen atoms removed on the layer of oxide was accomplished by measuring the blueness of the surface. Qualitatively, then, since the surface becomes progressively more blue as hydrogen atoms add on, the intensity of reflected light will decrease, and this decrease can be directly related to the number of hydrogen atoms which have been removed. The apparatus employed to measure the intensity of light reflected from the surface, using a lamp of constant intensity, has been described already in part I, figure 4.
A normal run with hydrogen commences with a reflected intensity o f about 15/^A, and after 15 min. the intensity drops to about 6/tA. The surface is by this time quite blue, but as seen in table 1 and figure 1, the rate of uptake of atomic hydrogen is still uniform and smooth. The surface blueness is changing but very little, and it seems that the possibility exists for the penetration of hydrogen atoms to deeper layers of the molybdenum oxide, presumably after removal on the surface layer, by some diffusion process. Thus the first point is that the surface layer alone is not entirely responsible for the removal of the hydrogen atoms and the underlying layers also play a part. tim e (min.) F ig u r e 1. Uptake of hydrogen atoms by molybdenum trioxide.
The plot of a run is shown in figure 2. In this graph, the current generated by the photocell in the colorimeter is plotted against time. This curve seems to suggest some kind of reciprocal relationship between the two variables. In the following section a physical picture will be developed of what may be taking place during this period. The picture may not be entirely accurate, but it does fit the facts and provides a useful conception on which to base the deduction Suppose the surface of the molybdenum trioxide has an area A , uniformly packed, possessing in the normal, or unreduced, state (white) a reflexion coefficient Rx. Let the intensity of incident radiation be / 0/unit area. Then the total incident radiation is T T . I = IqA.
(1)
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Now, if hydrogen atoms are generated and undergo collision with the surface, resulting in absolute removal, a new type of surface is formed, a blue surface, con sisting of some unidentified reduced form of the oxide. Let the reflexion coefficient for this surface be R2. Since the surface reflects less light, jRj, > R2.
As already pointed out above, the deeper layers also play a part in the removal of hydrogen atoms. The most likely mechanism is that of the hydrogen atoms removed, only those which strike a white patch will affect the blueness of the surface and may affect a deeper layer. This means that, although the rate of removal of hydrogen atoms remains constant, the rate of removal on white patches will continuously decrease.
I f the atoms removed on the surface are considered to retain a certain identity, then, after a time t, the total number of hydrogen atoms removed will b N is the number removed in unit time. Let the fraction of the surface covered by hydrogen atoms be 6, then the fraction uncovered is (1 -0). The number which can add on to the white region will be Nt(l and the number migrating off a blue region will be where is a constant. Now, in the equilibrium case, the number adding on to the white surface will be equal to the number leaving the blue surface, and From (4), (6) and (7) i.e. Since K is proportional to the number of hydrogen atoms removed on the molybdenum oxide surface in unit time, then by plotting ll(C -k2) against time, a straight line should be obtained, the slope of which will be proportional to the rate of addition of hydrogen atoms to the molybdenum oxide surface.
The technique adopted was to carry out the measurement of the value of C varying with time when only hydrogen was present in the reaction vessel from time tx to t2. The reaction mixture was then altered to include a certain pressure of olefine and the run continued. Finally the run was completed by reintroducing hydrogen and continuing the measurement from tz to tx. Before a linear relationship can be obtained, the value of the constant k2 has to be determined as follows.
At time tx, ktx + kx = H(Cx-k 2), and at time t2, kt2 + kx = 1/(C2 -k2).
Eliminating kx from equations (17) and (18),
Similarly, k(tz -«4) = (<74 -Q /(C 3 -k2) (C, -k2).
Eliminating k between (19) and ( 
= («3-<4> (C i-C 2) (h\-(C3-C t)ka + C3C,). (22)
k2 can thus be readily determined. The value of C can now be corrected by subtracting k2 and a value Cc obtained. The reciprocal of this value, when plotted against time, will give a linear relationship.
As an example of this method, and to illustrate the attainable accuracy, a typical run such as that in figure 2 will be taken and corrected to obtain a linear plot. The data obtained are as set out in table 2.
To determine the value of k2, the following points were chosen arbitrarily:
tx -TO min. Cx -16*00, tz = 7*0 min. C3 = 10*00, in. C2 = 13*00, = 15*0 min. = 7*55.
The value of the k2 was determined by substituting these values in equation (22). Figure 3 shows the corrected plot. This demonstrates the applicability of the preceding treatment. The slope of this line is the measure of the total number of hydrogen atoms being removed per unit time on the surface, and the value of 1 /(7C is a measure of the total number removed at any time. The next point to be cleared up is that the slope of the line obtained is proportional to the rate of addition of hydrogen atoms to the surface. This can be investigated by following the blueness of the surface for a certain time, then cutting down the intensity of radiation by interposing an intensity screen between the lamp and the H. W. Melville and J. C. Robb It is then clear that the slope of the curve plotted from the values of against t provides a measure of the number of hydrogen atoms being removed on the oxide surface in unit time.
It is a well-known fact (Neujmin 1937; Taylor & Bates 1930) that radicals other than hydrogen atoms can add on to a surface of molybdenum oxide or tungsten oxide, so that the possibility had to be considered that the alkyl radicals produced by the primary addition of a hydrogen atom to an olefine might add on to the oxide surface as well and affect the blueness of the surface. B y decomposing mercury dibutyl in the cylindrical reaction vessel by 2537 A radiation, the rate of increase of pressure is a measure of the rate of decomposition of the dialkyl. The results of such runs are shown in table 4 and figure 5. Runs 175 and 176 are then a measure of the rate of decomposition of the alkyl which was present in the reaction vessel at its vapour pressure, liquid dialkyl being present throughout the experiments in excess to maintain the vapour pressure. The reason for the decrease in rate with time is possibly due to deactivation of the excited mercury atoms by the increasing amount of hydrocarbon products of decomposition, but this need not affect the general conclusions drawn here. Runs 177 and 178 were done in the same reaction vessel under the same conditions, except that in this case, the bottom of the reaction vessel was covered with a thin layer of powdered molybdenum oxide. The pressure in this case rises much more slowly. At the same time, the oxide turns blue, indicating that something is being removed, and that the effect on the surface blueness is not to be neglected. tim e (min.) Under these experimental conditions, the alkyl radicals had to diffuse some 20 mm. before colliding with the oxide surface, but nevertheless, about 85 % of those formed retained their identity and ability to react on the surface of the oxide and be removed from the gas phase. Under these conditions, which will be defined later, this path length is reduced to less than 2*5 mm. It is reasonable to infer that when the lifetime in the gas phase is so reduced, all the radicals produced will be removed by interaction on the molybdenum oxide surface. Further proof of the correctness of this will be demonstrated later. 
If the fraction reaching the removing surface is N'^N', then the rate of blueing due to hydrogen atoms will be R'n = K N 'n <24) and the rate due to the alkyl radicals, one of which will be formed for each hydrogen atom removed in the gas phase, is given by
The observable rate will then be given by
The rate for hydrogen alone is given by equation (23), and the ratio of the two rates, A', a measurable quantity will then be expressed by
Now, N'^/N' is the fraction of the atoms produced which get to the removing surface. Suppose the experiment is carried out again using a different path distance, i.e. placing the removing surface at a different distance from the silica window, then the following will be the expression obtained:
By taking the path distance to be (a) 1-25 mm. and (6) 2-5 mm. respectively, it can be seen from part II, figure 4, that the ratio of N'^jN' to N^/N', i.e. R' to R", varies with the value of b from 1 to approximately 2 and that for the value of b in a particular reaction, there exists also a singular and characteristic value for the ratio R'/R", R'IR" = (A'-kR)l(A"-kR).
It is, of course, necessary that the value of D remains constant in both experiments, but by using the same gas pressures in both, this is readily achieved. If a random value is taken for R'/R" between 1 and 2, the corresponding value for kR can be obtained from equation (29) This method is not always applicable since the plot of 6 against kR need not be linear and the extrapolation of the curves is not a very simple matter. Further, in the example shown above, the values have been chosen for simplicity of manipulation and, in practice, it is rare that only three approximations have to be used. The method can then be extremely laborious and time-consuming. A mechanical method was devised to overcome these mathematical difficulties and it will now be described.
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Mathematical calculator

Theory
When account is taken of the effect of alkyl radicals in the blueing of molybdenum oxide, the equations used are
and
where the values of A' and A" represent the experimentally observed bluene mentioned above and kR is a constant depending on the radical generated by the addition of a hydrogen atom to an olefine. Further, the value is such that and A'h/A" when referred to their respective curves in part II, figure 4, will both give the same value for 6. Thus the problem is to alter kR until these conditions are satisfied.
In 
Construction of the machine
The apparatus is illustrated in figure 9 . The two cursors move on two rods A, of J in. duralumin rod. The inset I shows the details of the travelling ends of the cursors. These are made from brass tube and sheet, the small pointers of which have a small hole and slot as indicated to facilitate the fitting and removal of fresh cursor threads. The cursors are thin black linen threads, maintained taut by two light springs C of half-hard brass wire. The two cursor scales B must be lined up accurately parallel and when the thread is reading the same on both scales, the thread must be parallel to the vertical tube and at right angles to the scales. Twin scales are used to provide a simple means for setting the cursors to a particular value and keeping the thread parallel to the vertical tube. The scales are mounted on wooden dowel-rods and are slotted so that final adjustments can be made.
The runners E and F are of |i n . brass tube fastened down with hoops of brass. The sliding parts H are constructed by fitting brass tubing snugly to the size of E by inserting liners of thin brass until the desired fit is obtained. The lower sliding end H2 carries a pointer lined up to the point about which the bar pivots. The bar G is made accurately 20 cm. between the centres of the pivots on and Hz and is held in place by two countersunk screws fitted to hold the bar securely, but to allow easy rotation about the screw. F is lined up perpendicular to A and its midline opposite the 10cm. division of scales BB. E is run parallel to A. The scales on G are constructed from figure 7 and are divided by marking the values of b at the point on the scale such that j is the required ratio determined from the graph. The scales are seen in figure 10 . Now, by measuring the values of the ratios AJ and A" and setting them on the cursors, with the pointer on II2 at zero, the runner Hz can be slid along until the readings on the scale on G indicated by the respective cursors are the same. This is then the value of b required and the factor kR is indicated on the lower scale by the pointer on H2. This instrument reduces the time required for a calculation of this kind from perhaps 40 min. to 30 sec.
